
EscortRallySpécial 2022 

 
Final instructions 

 

1-Correct entry: 

Please note, we remind you that for your entry to be complete and valid, you must have completed an entry form 

(either on the Online page (https://forms.gle/2q9d8uWdCC3ZcfJ26) or on paper sent by post) and you must have paid 

a total sum of €400 (deposit included) (€360 for DEMOs) + any one day licence  + shakedown costs (if you 

participate) on account BE76 0689 3316 6295, you must have sent copies of your rally licences or one day licence 

form to info.escort.rally.special@gmail.com. 

. 

 

2-Access et Parking:  

-From Charleroi or Beaumont: Take the N53 towards Chimay. Just before Chimay, turn right just before the fire 

station. 

-From Couvin or France: take the N99 to Chimay, drive throughChimay towards Beaumont then turn left out of 

Chimay just after the fire station 

 
 

 

On your arrival, go to the "welcome" chalet (see map below) where you will receive instructions to park your vehicles 

in the service park, rue du Grand prix des Frontières at 6460 Chimay. Trailers can be placed in the "Trailer Park" 

located in the first chicane of the circuit (top left on the map below) and in the dirt road shortly before on the right. 

 

CHIMAY 



 

in yellow: access for service vehicles, in blue: parking for accompanying vehicles. 

in green access for rally cars and service vehicles during the event (through the Multitubes 

plant). 
 

3-Service Park: 

Access to the service park is only possible on Friday September 9 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday September 10 from 

8 a.m. to midnight and Sunday September 11 from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

You will receive a Service pass for your vehicles at the entrance to the service park, at the "Welcome" chalet. 

You can enter with a service vehicle, a motorhome or caravan, the racing car and the recce car. Other vehicles must be 

parked in the public car park. If you want an additional mobile home space, it is possible on prior request at the price 

of 50€. 

Please note: the service park has two exits for competitors: Service OUT Beauchamps and Service OUT Roundabout. 

Check carefully in your roadbook if you are at the right exit! 

 

4-Shakedown: 

if you wish to participate in the shakedown on Friday September 9 (prior registration required), go to the café 'la 

Boiserie'  Grand-Place 9 in 5690 Momignies between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. for administrative and technical verification. 

The shakedown will take place from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

 

5-Administratives checks: 

After going to the 'Welcome', go to the big marquee for administrative checks, you will receive your competition door 

numbers and your roadbook and you can start your recce of the four sunday stages with an standard road car, 

respecting the highway code (judges will actually be on the course, competitors caught speeding will be penalised). 

The super special show on Saturday evening and Sunday evening can only be recognized on foot.  

 

6- Scrutineering: 

You will receive an orange administrative check sheet at Welcome. On it you will find your time of presentation to the 

CH Service OUT BEAUCHAMPS  (at the top left on the map above) to then go to the scrutineering, following the 

directions in the roadbook (page 4). Please respect your time of presentation, any delay will be penalized and clocking 

in early is not possible. After the scrutineering, you must return to your service spot. 

 

Warning:  



According to local regulations in PH Classic (historic legal PH18), cars must be fitted with 

leaf springs or at least dummy (plastic) leaf springs. This is not required for the modified 

category (SR20) 
 

7- Advertising: 

A member of the organization will put the sun visor strip on your car just before passing the scrutineering. The door 

numbers and the rally plate will be provided to you at Welcome on your arrival and you must install them before your 

arrival at scrutineering. If you refuse this advertisement, you will have to pay an additional 25% of the entry fee. 

Please ensure that the areas provided for these advertisements are free: 

 

 
 

8- Pre-start park: 

On the orange administrative verification sheet, you will also find your presentation time at the CH SERVICE OUT 

BEAUCHAMPS to go to the pre-departure park. Please respect your time of presentation, any delay will be penalized 

and clocking in early is not possible. Follow the directions in the roadbook (page 5) to get to the pre-departure park. 

Follow the injunctions of the marshals in the  park fermé while waiting for the start of the first Chimay super show 

stage . No mechanical intervention is authorized there, make sure your additional headlights are installed before if you 

feel necessary. Departure of the first car at 7:00 p.m. in reverse order of numbers. You will be allowed to join your car 

in the park 15 minutes before your departure time. After the show stage, you have 20 minutes of service. Then go to 

the CH SERVICE OUT Roundabout to return to the closed park for the second Chimay super show stage, following 

the indications of your roadbook. After the second run through the super show stage you will rejoin your service area.  

 

There is no overnight parc fermé. The rally will resume on Sunday morning , clocking in  at CH Service OUT 

BEAUCHAMPS 

 

 

9- Sunday morning: 

For the Sunday morning departure, from your service spot, you must go to CH Service OUT BEAUCHAMPS at the 

time indicated at the bottom of your orange administrative check sheet. Competitors who present themselves in 

advance will have to wait for the right time to pass, the delay will be penalised. Then follow your road book on page 

8. The start of stage 3 is directly out of the service park. It will only be tolerated to heat the mechanical components 

and the tires in a straight line (no zig zag) between the CH SERVICE OUT BEAUCHAMPS and the start of the 

stage. 
 

9- Course of the event: 



Saturday evening, after recce of the route and technical control, the super show stage will start at 7 p.m. and will be 

run2 times (passage in the reverse order of the numbers, 2 complete laps). You will join your service just after the 

arrival for overnight pause. 

Sunday, departure from CH Service OUT BEAUCHAMPS for 3 loops of 4 stages  (13 km, 7 km, 5 km and 12.5 km, 

total 72 km including road sections) Return to service after two stages and at the end of each loop , several service 

stations are available on the route (Total-energies, 43 rue Chantrenne in Momignies and ESSO, chaussée de Mons, 17 

in Chimay) . Then, at 6 p.m., 3rd and 4th passages in the super special show (in seeding order this time, always 2 

complete laps). For the demo category, think of your headlights at the last service in the middle of loop 3, it will no 

longer be possible to install them afterwards. 
 

 

10-super rally 

New this year, if a technical problem forces you to give up in loop 1 (Saturday) or loop 2 or 3 (Sunday) and if you can 

fix it, you can resume the race at the start of the next loop by agreement of the race director, the event officials and the 

scrutineerers. You will receive a fixed time for unfinished stages. 

 

We wish you a good weekend in Chimay. 
 


